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Abstract: Multi-channel active noise control (ANC) is currently an
attractive solution for the attenuation of low-frequency noise fields, in
three-dimensional space. This paper develops a controller for the case
when the noise source components are sparsely distributed in space. The
anti-noise signals are designed as in conventional ANC to minimize
the residual errors but with an additional term containing an ‘l norm
regularization applied to the signal magnitude. This results in that only
secondary sources close to the noise sources are required to be active for
cancellation of sparse noise fields. Adaptive algorithms with low com-
putational complexity and faster convergence speeds are proposed.
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1. Introduction
Active noise control (ANC) developed based on the superposition principle employs
secondary sources to generate anti-noise signals for cancellation of the primary noise.1
To deal with noise in a three-dimensional (3D) space, such as in applications of noise
cancellation in aircrafts and automobiles,2 multi-channel (MC) ANC equipped with
multiple sensors and multiple secondary sources is adopted.3 As typical noise fields are
often non-stationary, a common approach is to use adaptive filters to iteratively calcu-
late the anti-noise signals that drive the secondary sources, in either feed-forward or
feed-back control configurations. Feedback systems are of more interest as they avoid
the need for separate reference sensors to measure the primary noise. The frequency
domain MC ANC (Ref. 4) and its variation [such as Leaky ANC (Ref. 5)] are now
widely used in practice for noise cancellation at error sensor positions and their close
surroundings.6
When the noise source components are sparsely distributed in space (i.e., direc-
tional sparse noise field constructed by a few noise sources), such as industry noise field
in an open area and directional sources in less reverberant rooms, an effective strategy is
to use only the secondary sources that are close to the noise sources for noise cancella-
tion. This means that many secondary source candidates in the MC ANC system can be
inactive reducing the overall system complexity. The sparse feature is exploited by intro-
ducing an additional term to the cost function, which minimizes the residual error. This
term contains an ‘1 norm penalty on the anti-noise signals. A similar solution is used in
sound control and system identification applications exploiting sparsity.7–9 For frequency
domain MC ANC, the adaptive filters are designed in terms of complex vectors, so the
‘1 norm constraint should be applied accordingly.
In this paper, we develop two constrained MC ANC formulations to deal with
spatially sparse distribution of noise sources. These algorithms are derived via
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combining two variants of the ‘1 norm of complex vectors into the conventional MC
cost function. The complex ‘1 constrained multi-channel (C‘1-MC) algorithm adds ‘1
norm constraint on the complex anti-noise signals, and the scalar ‘1 constrained multi-
channel (S‘1-MC) algorithm adds constraint on sum of the ‘1 norm to the real and
imaginary part of the anti-noise signals. Simulations are conducted to evaluate the pro-
posed two algorithms in comparison with the conventional MC and Leaky multi-
channel (Leaky-MC) algorithm.
2. Problem formulation
Let the interested quiet zone be a two-dimensional (or height-invariant 3D) circular
region with radius r. Assume that the noise sources are located outside of the interested
region and have directional sparsity, as shown in Fig. 1. A single microphone array is
placed on the boundary of the region to measure the residual signals and a single loud-
speaker array is placed outside the control region to generate the anti-noise signals.10
The residual signal at any arbitrary observation point x  fkxk;/xg within
the interested region is given by
eðx; kÞ ¼ ðx; kÞ þ sðx; kÞ; (1)
where k ¼ 2pf =c is the wave number, f is the frequency, c is the speed of sound propa-
gation, ðx; kÞ is the primary noise signal, and sðx; kÞ is the secondary sound field gen-
erated by the loudspeakers. The sound field due to the secondary sources (loudspeaker
array) is given by
sðx; kÞ ¼
XQ
q¼1
dqðkÞGðxjyq; kÞ; (2)
where dqðkÞ is the driving signal for the qth loudspeaker, and Gðxjyq; kÞ denotes the
acoustic transfer function (ATF) between the qth loudspeaker and the observation
point x. Let the microphones be positioned at xp; p ¼ 1;…;P with respect to the origin
O. Then the residual signal vector at the microphone array is given by
e ¼ m þ Gd; (3)
where e¢½eðx1; kÞ;…; eðxP; kÞT ; m¢½ðx1; kÞ;…; ðxP; kÞT ; d¢½d1ðkÞ;…; dQðkÞT ;
G is a PQ matrix with the (p, q) element given by Gðxpjyq; kÞ. Superscript T denotes
transpose of a vector or a matrix.
The objective is to design the anti-noise driving signals d, using the minimum
number of active secondary sources to generate secondary sound field and force the
residual error signals e toward zero. In practical applications, the noise field is often
unknown and time-varying. Therefore, we employ adaptive filters to iteratively update
the weights.
3. Conventional adaptive ANC
3.1 MC ANC
The conventional MC approach minimizes the sum of the squares of the residual error
signals with the cost function nðnÞ ¼PPp¼1jepðnÞj2 ¼ eHðnÞeðnÞ ¼ keðnÞk22, where n is
the iteration index of the adaptive algorithm, and ðÞH denotes the conjugate transpose.
By using the steepest descent algorithm, the adaptive filters are updated by
d nþ 1ð Þ ¼ d nð Þ  l
2
rn nð Þ; (4)
Fig. 1. (Color online) ANC setup with a circular region and the block diagram of the MC feedback ANC system.
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where l is the adaptation step size, rnðnÞ ¼ 2GHeðnÞ is the gradient of the cost func-
tion. The block diagram of the frequency domain MC feedback algorithm is shown in
Fig. 1.
3.2 Leaky-MC ANC
The Leaky-MC algorithm introduces the output power constraints to the adaptive fil-
ter. By minimizing the sum of the squares of the residual error signals and the
weighted sum of anti-noise signals,11 the modified cost function is written as
nLeakyðnÞ ¼ keðnÞk22 þ qkdðnÞk22; (5)
where q is the leakage factor greater than zero. It can be seen that rnLeakyðnÞ
¼ 2GHeðnÞ þ 2qdðnÞ. Hence the adaptive weights of the Leaky-MC algorithm are
updated as
dðnþ 1Þ ¼ ð1 lqÞdðnÞ  lGHeðnÞ: (6)
4. Sparsity constrained adaptive ANC
In this section, we exploit the sparse nature of the noise sources to reduce the active
loudspeaker numbers by introducing an additional constraint on the anti-noise signals
into the cost function.
4.1 ‘0 norm constrained MC ANC
One method to enforce a reduction in the number of loudspeakers in MC ANC sys-
tems is by utilizing the compressed sensing techniques.12 This can be done by selecting
the amplitudes of the loudspeaker driving functions as the solution of the following
constrained minimization problem:
min
dðkÞ
keðkÞk22 þ dðkÞkdðkÞk0; (7)
where dðkÞ is the sparsity level for each frequency bin, and kdðkÞk0 represents a total
number of non-zero elements in the anti-noise signal vector.
However, the problem in Eq. (7) is non-polynomial hard as it entails an
exhaustive search. Therefore, the ‘0 norm is either approximated by a continuous func-
tion13 or replaced by the ‘1 norm.
7 Because the ‘1 norm regularization is a convex
problem, it can provide a sparse solution with less computational time. In this paper,
we propose two regularization methods involving ‘1 norm in Secs. 4.2 and 4.3.
4.2 Complex ‘1 norm constrained MC ANC
We replace the ‘0 norm in Eq. (7) with the ‘1 norm on the complex vector
min
dðkÞ
keðkÞk22 þ kðkÞkdðkÞk1|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
nC‘1–MC
; (8)
where kdðkÞk1 is the sum of the magnitudes of the complex entries of the vector
dðkÞ; kðkÞ is a controllable parameter to determine the degree of sparse constraint for
the adaptive coefficients.
In the frequency domain adaptive algorithm, combining the squared residual
error signals with the ‘1 norm of the weight vector, the gradient of the cost function
can be written as
rnC‘1–MCðnÞ ¼ rkeHðnÞk22|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
rn1ðnÞ
þrkkdðnÞk1|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
rn2ðnÞ
; (9)
where we dropped the frequency dependency and inserted the adaptive index n.
Theorem 1. The gradient of the cost functionnC‘1–MCðnÞ is given by
rnC‘1–MCðnÞ ¼ 2GHeðnÞ þ k expðihðnÞÞ; (10)
where hðnÞ is the vector of phases of complex driving signals dqðnÞ; q ¼ 1; :::;Q, and
expðÞ denotes the exponential function.
Proof. The term rn1ðnÞ of Eq. (9) is the same as that of the conventional MC
algorithm, i.e., rn1ðnÞ ¼ 2GHeðnÞ. From Eq. (9), we write14 rn2 ¼ 2k@ðkdk1Þ=@d
¼ 2k@ðPQq¼1jdqjÞ=@d, where the superscript  denotes the complex conjugate. Then
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Given the absolute value of a complex number jdqj ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
<ðdqÞ2 þ =ðdqÞ2
q
, where <ðÞ
and =ðÞ denote the real and imaginary parts of the argument, we have
@jdqj
@< dq
  ¼ < dq ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
< dq
 2 þ= dq 2q ¼ cos hq;
@jdqj
@= dq
  ¼ = dq ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
< dq
 2 þ= dq 2q ¼ sin hq: (12)
By substituting Eq. (12) into Eq. (11), rn2 can be simplified to k expðihÞ. This com-
pletes the proof. 
Following the steepest descent updating, the final update equation of the C
‘1-MC algorithm can be written as
d nþ 1ð Þ ¼ d nð Þ  lGHe nð Þ  1
2
lk exp ih nð Þð Þ: (13)
Compared to the conventional MC approach, the additional constraint 12 lk expðihðnÞÞ
tends to shrink more entries in the anti-noise signals vector to zero. As evidenced in
Sec. 5, this method speeds up the convergence in the spatially sparse noise fields.
4.3 Scalar ‘1 norm constrained MC ANC
In the second method, we replace the ‘0 norm in Eq. (7) with the sum of the ‘1 norm
on the real and imaginary part of the anti-noise signals. The new cost function
becomes
nS‘1–MCðnÞ ¼ keHðnÞk22 þ kðk<ðdðnÞÞk1 þ k=ðdðnÞÞk1Þ: (14)
Instead of forcing the complex weight entries toward zero directly, we force the real
and imaginary parts of the complex entries toward zero at the same rate.
Theorem 2. The gradient of the cost functionnS‘1–MCðnÞ is given by
rnS‘1–MCðnÞ ¼ rkeHðnÞk22|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
rn1ðnÞ
þrkðk<ðdðnÞÞk1 þ k=ðdðnÞÞk1Þ|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
rn02ðnÞ
(15)
¼ 2GHeðnÞ þ kðsgnð<ðdðnÞÞÞ þ i sgnð=ðdðnÞÞÞÞ; (16)
where sgnðÞ is a component-wise function which is defined as
sgnðdÞ ¼ d=jdj d 6¼ 0
0 d ¼ 0:

Proof.
rn02 ¼ 2k
@ k< dð Þk1
 
@d
þ @ k= dð Þk1
 
@d
 
: (17)
The complex partial differentiation based on d can be separated by15
@k< dð Þk1
@d
¼ 1
2
@k< dð Þk1
@< dð Þ þ i
@k< dð Þk1
@= dð Þ
 !
and
@k= dð Þk1
@d
¼ 1
2
@k= dð Þk1
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@k= dð Þk1
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 !
:
(18)
Each item in Eq. (18) can be given by
@k< dð Þk1
@< dð Þ ¼ sgn < dð Þð Þ;
@k< dð Þk1
@= dð Þ ¼
@k= dð Þk1
@< dð Þ ¼ 0 and
@k= dð Þk1
@= dð Þ ¼ sgn = dð Þð Þ:
(19)
By substituting Eqs. (18) and (19) into Eq. (17), we obtain the second term of Eq. (16).
Also note from Theorem 1 rn1ðnÞ ¼ 2GHeðnÞ which is the first term of Eq. (16). 
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Thus, the scalar ‘1 norm constrained adaptive algorithm (S‘1-MC) can be
written as
d nþ 1ð Þ ¼ d nð Þ  lGHe nð Þ  1
2
lk sgn < d nð Þð Þð Þ þ i sgn = d nð Þð Þð Þð Þ: (20)
Compared to Eq. (13), in Eq. (20) the exponential function of a complex vector is
replaced by the sign function of two real vectors, which can save the computational com-
plexity in each iteration. It is a significant advantage in the real time implementations.
5. Simulation results
We compare the proposed algorithms (C‘1-MC and S‘1-MC) with the MC algorithm
4
and the Leaky-MC algorithm11 in a free-field environment. Let the desired quiet zone
be a circular region of radius of 1m. The ANC system consists of 11 microphones
placed equi-angularly on the boundary of the region and 11 loudspeakers placed on a
circle of R¼ 2m. A point noise source is placed at 0 at a radius of 2.5m. A signal-to-
noise ratio of 40 dB white Gaussian noise is added at each microphone recording. To
evaluate the noise reduction (NR) performance inside the region (NRin), sound pres-
sure (ein) at M¼ 1296 uniformly placed points inside the regions are examined. We
define NRinðnÞ as follows:
NRin nð Þ ¼ 10 log10
kein nð Þk22=M
kein 0ð Þk22=M
; (21)
where einðnÞ denotes the residual signals on the points inside the region at the nth itera-
tion, and einð0Þ represents the primary noise field in the region. The sparsity parameter
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2. (Color online) Comparison of the convergence speed and NR level using different ANC algorithms:
(a) NR on the boundary and (b) NR inside the region.
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kðkÞ can be searched over the set ½0; kGðkÞHmðkÞk1Þ, and the selection depends on a
trade-off between the active loudspeaker number and the NR level in the steady state.
As the primary noise field is often unknown, we can estimate the noise level using the
microphone recordings and obtain the searching range. During the adaptive process, if
significant changes happen to the microphone recordings, kðkÞ needs to be reset to fit
the varying noise field.
First, we investigate the narrowband performance of different algorithms. The
frequency of the noise field is 200Hz. The initial value of d is dð0Þ ¼ ½0; 0; :::; 0T , and
hence hð0Þ ¼ ½0; 0; :::; 0T . Figure 2 shows the convergence performance and the NR
level for each iteration. Compared with MC, adding the ‘1 constraint will dramatically
increase the convergence speed, especially for NR inside the region, but adding the
power constraint (Leaky-MC) can only slightly increase the speed. For NR perfor-
mance, adding the constraint to the anti-noise signals (C‘1-MC, S‘1-MC, and Leaky-
MC) will decrease NR in steady state. From the comparison of Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), we
can see that for the Leaky-MC algorithm, after convergence, the NR performance
inside the region is much worse than NR on the boundary. While for the same k, both
C‘1-MC and S‘1-MC can achieve a similar NR level in steady state on the microphone
points and inside the region. Since our motivation is to cancel the noise over the entire
region, the proposed C‘1-MC and S‘1-MC algorithms have considerable improvement
than the conventional MC and Leaky-MC algorithms.
Figure 3 demonstrates the performance in terms of the energy of anti-noise
signals and active loudspeaker numbers. Here we define the jth loudspeaker is active
when kd jk > 2%kdmaxk. From Fig. 3(a), compared to MC, the constrained MC
Fig. 3. (Color online) Comparison of the anti-noise signals using different ANC algorithms: (a) loudspeaker
driving signal energy for each iteration and (b) active loudspeaker numbers for each iteration.
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algorithms can reduce the total energy of the anti-noise signals, which can avoid the
overloading of the secondary sources. For the Leaky-MC algorithm, all the loud-
speaker candidates are active in steady state, as shown in Fig. 3(b). Whereas both C‘1-
MC and S‘1-MC can reduce the active loudspeaker numbers, over the conventional
algorithms. After convergence, the loudspeakers which are far away from the noise
source are non-active. A larger value of k will force more loudspeakers non-active.
When k ¼ 0:04, both C‘1-MC and S‘1-MC can reduce the active loudspeaker numbers
from 11 to 1, which corresponds to the case that only the loudspeaker candidate
located at 0 is active in the steady state. When the primary sound field is constructed
by multiple primary sources, for example, two primary sources in different locations,
the results are found to be similar to that containing a single primary source.
Table 1 shows the broadband performance for different algorithms after 50
iterations. The frequency range of the noise field is [50, 300] Hz. For the MC algo-
rithm, the NR is not converged, thus the NRs inside the region are not stable over the
frequency range. For the proposed algorithms, by selecting a proper parameter
value for each frequency, 40 to 50 dB NR can be achieved on the boundary and inside
the region. Compared to the MC algorithm, both C‘1-MC and S‘1-MC can reduce the
active loudspeaker numbers. From the comparison of the proposed algorithms, we can
see that C‘1-MC has a slightly better broadband performance than S‘1-MC, but
S‘1-MC can achieve a significant NR with less computational complexity.
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Table 1. Broadband performance using different ANC algorithms.
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(Hz)
NR boundary (dB) NR inside (dB) Active speaker numbers
MC C‘1-MC S‘1-MC MC C‘1-MC S‘1-MC MC C‘1-MC S‘1-MC
50 53.04 49.50 48.83 69.47 62.28 58.67 11 4 5
100 48.30 38.62 38.76 65.94 49.39 48.25 9 3 3
150 46.88 43.58 40.49 38.43 49.61 49.69 9 3 3
200 50.89 43.25 40.41 20.84 41.04 35.84 11 1 2
250 81.20 41.81 38.57 66.44 41.22 35.73 7 1 1
300 49.85 41.98 40.05 22.22 38.98 38.98 9 1 1
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